
7 Bronte Street, West Mackay, Qld 4740
House For Sale
Tuesday, 25 June 2024

7 Bronte Street, West Mackay, Qld 4740

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 782 m2 Type: House

Josey Comerford

0418185749

https://realsearch.com.au/house-7-bronte-street-west-mackay-qld-4740
https://realsearch.com.au/josey-comerford-real-estate-agent-from-hugh-reilly-real-estate-2


$732,000.00

Discover this stunning lowset brick home that effortlessly combines, comfort, style and ample space for the whole family. 

Nestled in a prime location, this residence boasts an array of desirable features.4 generous sized bedrooms: perfect for

the growing family, each room offers ample space, built in storage and air conditioning. Parents retreat:  The large main

bedroom is located at the back of the house away from other rooms, offers peace and quiet and incorporates its own

ensuite and walk in robe and has direct access to the under cover entertainment area overlooking the sparkling pool.  3

Bathrooms: Enjoy the convenience and luxury of having three well-appointed bathrooms.Teenagers Retreat: A dedicated

air conditioned space for teenagers to unwind, study or entertain friends incorporating its own bathroom and

bedroom.Large modern kitchen: Equipped with top-of-the line appliances, ample counter space and storage, ideal for the

home chef. Formal Lounge: Ideal for sophisticated entertaining or quite family gatherings. This air conditioned substantial

space provides access to the pool area as well as being the formal entry into the home. Massive Rumpus Room: An

expansive tiled area which is air conditioned and perfect for games, hobbies, pool table or a home theatre.Inground Pool:

Dive into your private oasis with beautifully maintained inground pool, with built in b'bque area and undercover

entertaining area.Double Car accommodation: Convenient undercover parking for two vehicles with easy access to both

the house and teenagers retreat. Location:  Located in prestigious West Mackay, you'll enjoy close proximity to our

gorgeous botanical gardens which are perfect for weekend strolls and picnics. Quality education options just a short

distance away and easy walking distance to Catherine McAuley College.  Convenient shopping and dining close by at the

Parkside Plaza shopping centre.  This exceptional home offers the perfect blend of relaxation and entertainment.  Don't

miss out on this rare opportunity to secure a property that ticks all the boxes!Disclaimer; The Agent does not give any

warranty as to errors or omissions, if any, in these particulars, which they believe to be accurate when compiled


